OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD is a natural defender of freedom of trade since he is the son and grandson of two distinguished free traders, William Lloyd Garrison and Henry Villard.

Often called the "dean of American liberal journalists," Mr. Villard has followed world events for fifty years—recently as a contributor to well-known magazines; earlier as editorial writer, president and managing-owner of the New York Evening Post, and, from 1918 to 1932, as owner and editor of The Nation. It was during his editorship that this New York weekly more than ever established itself as a truly liberal journal of international influence.

Mr. Villard is the author of John Brown—A Biography Fifty Years After, Germany Embattled, Newspapers and Newspaper Men, Prophets True and False, The German Phoenix, Fighting Years—Memoirs of a Liberal Editor, Our Military Chaos, Within Germany, The Disappearing Daily, and now—Free Trade—Free World.